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CHURCH AT HOME 
 

Announcements:    

Welcome to Trinity’s worship resource for February 06, 2022, celebrating the Fifth 

Sunday after Epiphany. 

Bishop Pryse of the Synod has appointed Pastor Jack Dressler (519-250-7210) as our 

interim Pastor.    

 

REMINDER – NO IN-PERSON WORSHIP ON THE FOLLOWING SUNDAYS: 

• Sunday February 13 

We anticipate in-person worship to resume on Sunday February 20 (we will continue 

to update everyone if we anticipate any further concerns). 

 

Thank you again for your support for Trinity. Please continue to mail in cheques, or drop 

them off in the church's mailbox or make your donation either through PAR or through 

the Donate button on the church's website, at “www.trinitylutheran.ca”. 

 

Introduction 

The fifth Sunday after Epiphany continues to highlight unlikely instruments and 

circumstances appointed to reveal God’s glory. “Who will go for us?” God asks. A person 

of unclean lips, a former persecutor of the church of God, and three fishermen who 

couldn’t catch a thing. More surprising still, perhaps, is that we are also called. 

 

Worship 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit 

be with you all!         And also with you! 

 

Prayer of the Day 
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Most holy God, the earth is filled with your glory, and before you angels and saints stand 

in awe. Enlarge our vision to see your power at work in the world, and by your grace 

make us heralds of your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen. 

 

Gospel Acclamation 

Alleluia. Jesus says, Follow me, and I will make you fish for people. Alleluia 

 

First Reading:   Isaiah 6:1-8 [9-13] 

Through a vision in the temple, the eighth-century prophet Isaiah is called by God to 

announce judgment against Israel. Aware of his sinfulness and shortcomings, Isaiah is 

initially hesitant. But when God calls, Isaiah responds, “Here am I; send me!” 

 
1
In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lofty; and 

the hem of his robe filled the temple. 
2
Seraphs were in attendance above him; each had 

six wings: with two they covered their faces, and with two they covered their feet, and 

with two they flew. 
3
And one called to another and said: 

 “Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; 

 the whole earth is full of his glory.” 
4
The pivots on the thresholds shook at the voices of those who called, and the house 

filled with smoke. 
5
And I said: “Woe is me! I am lost, for I am a man of unclean lips, and I 

live among a people of unclean lips; yet my eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts!” 

  
6
Then one of the seraphs flew to me, holding a live coal that had been taken from the 

altar with a pair of tongs. 
7
The seraph touched my mouth with it and said: “Now that 

this has touched your lips, your guilt has departed and your sin is blotted out.” 
8
Then I 

heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?” And I 

said, “Here am I; send me!” [
9
And he said, “Go and say to this people: 

 ‘Keep listening, but do not comprehend; 

 keep looking, but do not understand.’ 

 
10

Make the mind of this people dull, 

  and stop their ears, 

  and shut their eyes, 

 so that they may not look with their eyes, 

  and listen with their ears, 

 and comprehend with their minds, 

  and turn and be healed.” 
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11

Then I said, “How long, O Lord?” And he said: 

 “Until cities lie waste 

  without inhabitant, 

 and houses without people, 

  and the land is utterly desolate; 

 
12

until the LORD sends everyone far away, 

  and vast is the emptiness in the midst of the land. 

 
13

Even if a tenth part remain in it, 

  it will be burned again, 

 like a terebinth or an oak 

  whose stump remains standing 

  when it is felled.” 

 The holy seed is its stump.] 

Psalm: Psalm 138 

I will bow down toward your holy temple. 

 
1
I will give thanks to you, O LORD, with my whole heart; 

  before the gods I will sing your praise. 

 
2
I will bow down toward your holy temple and praise your name, because of your 

steadfast love and faithfulness; 

  for you have glorified your name and your word above all things.  

 
3
When I called, you answered me; 

  you increased my strength within me. 

 
4
All the rulers of the earth will praise you, O LORD, 

  when they have heard the words of your mouth. 

 
5
They will sing of the ways of the LORD, 

  that great is the glory of the LORD. 

 
6
The LORD is high, yet cares for the lowly, 

  perceiving the haughty from afar.  

 
7
Though I walk in the midst of trouble, you keep me safe; 

  you stretch forth your hand against the fury of my enemies; your right hand shall 

save me. 

 
8
You will make good your purpose for me; 

  O LORD, your steadfast love endures forever; do not abandon the works of your 

hands.  
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Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 15:1-11 

Paul delivers in a nutshell the story of the gospel that was given to him. In the lineage of 

the Christian faith, we have received the good news of God’s love from generations of 

believers before us, and we continue to tell this story to the world. 
1
Now I would remind you, brothers and sisters, of the good news that I proclaimed to 

you, which you in turn received, in which also you stand, 
2
through which also you are 

being saved, if you hold firmly to the message that I proclaimed to you—unless you have 

come to believe in vain. 

  
3
For I handed on to you as of first importance what I in turn had received: that Christ 

died for our sins in accordance with the scriptures, 
4
and that he was buried, and that he 

was raised on the third day in accordance with the scriptures, 
5
and that he appeared to 

Cephas, then to the twelve. 
6
Then he appeared to more than five hundred brothers and 

sisters at one time, most of whom are still alive, though some have died. 
7
Then he 

appeared to James, then to all the apostles. 
8
Last of all, as to one untimely born, he 

appeared also to me. 
9
For I am the least of the apostles, unfit to be called an apostle, 

because I persecuted the church of God. 
10

But by the grace of God I am what I am, and 

his grace toward me has not been in vain. On the contrary, I worked harder than any of 

them—though it was not I, but the grace of God that is with me. 
11

Whether then it was I 

or they, so we proclaim and so you have come to believe. 

 

Gospel Reading:  Luke 5:1-11 

Jesus’ teaching of God’s word has begun to draw great crowds. For Simon, James, and 

John, Jesus’ teaching inspires hospitality, then obedience, and then risk. After Jesus’ 

creative power is revealed, fear and amazement leads these three fishermen to leave 

everything behind to become apostles. 
1
Once while Jesus was standing beside the lake of Gennesaret, and the crowd was 

pressing in on him to hear the word of God, 
2
he saw two boats there at the shore of the 

lake; the fishermen had gone out of them and were washing their nets. 
3
He got into one 

of the boats, the one belonging to Simon, and asked him to put out a little way from the 

shore. Then he sat down and taught the crowds from the boat. 
4
When he had finished 

speaking, he said to Simon, “Put out into the deep water and let down your nets for a 

catch.” 
5
Simon answered, “Master, we have worked all night long but have caught 

nothing. Yet if you say so, I will let down the nets.” 
6
When they had done this, they 
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caught so many fish that their nets were beginning to break. 
7
So they signaled their 

partners in the other boat to come and help them. And they came and filled both boats, 

so that they began to sink. 
8
But when Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus’ knees, 

saying, “Go away from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man!” 
9
For he and all who were with 

him were amazed at the catch of fish that they had taken; 
10

and so also were James and 

John, sons of Zebedee, who were partners with Simon. Then Jesus said to Simon, “Do 

not be afraid; from now on you will be catching people.” 
11

When they had brought their 

boats to shore, they left everything and followed him. 

The gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, O Christ. 

 

The Sermon:  Jesus Called Peter for You (written by Pastor Joshua Janke, Risen Savior 

Lutheran Church, McFarland Wisconsin – February 2019) 

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John each report how shortly after Jesus began his public 

ministry he began to call disciples to follow him, learn from him, and eventually be sent 

out as full time ministers to preach the Gospel in his name. (cf. Matthew 4:18-22; Mark 

2:13-17; Luke 5:1-11; John 1:35-51) We hear these accounts several times each year. 

And often when you read these texts or hear them preached, the emphasis is that just 

as Jesus called disciples to preach the Word and gather other people into the church 

then, so he calls us to gather other people into the church now. That that is such a 

common interpretation is less about the actual words of Scripture, however, and more 

about our own narcissistic and legalistic tendencies. Narcissistic in the assumption that 

the Bible is about me (and you) instead of Jesus; legalistic in assuming that the main 

message of the Bible is the law – what God is telling to do (law) rather than what he has 

sent Jesus to do for us (gospel). Without belaboring the point, this morning, instead of 

considering how we are called to be like Peter, we will consider that Jesus called Peter 

for us, for you.  

  
Just last week, Jesus had narrowly survived attempted murder at the hands of his own 

hometown friends and neighbors. They wanted nothing to do with him or his message 

of forgiveness and grace. One would think, then, that Jesus might be a little “gun-shy.” 

That he might stop preaching or only do it in secret or, at the very least, that he would 

be very careful about when and where and to whom he preached. But Jesus doesn’t do 

that. He doesn’t continue his preaching in a corner, in hiding, in secret. Why not? Be-

cause he knows Paul’s logic of salvation: if the Gospel isn’t preached, no one can hear; if 

no one hears, no one can believe; if no one believes, no one will be saved. (Romans 
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10:13-15) He knows that while he will suffer, die and rise to save the world – no one in 

the world will receive salvation if they don’t hear this good news. So Jesus not only con-

tinues to preach himself – in spite of any hostility or obstacles, but he calls prophets and 

apostles and in the centuries after them, pastors so that the Gospel of salvation would 

reach every corner of the world. But first, before he changes Peter the fisherman into 

Peter the apostle, he’s got to get Peter ready for the job.  

 

And so we don’t find Jesus hiding behind locked doors but standing by the Lake of 

Gennesaret, with the people crowding around him and listening to the Word of God. Pe-

ter, James and John were there, and they had fished all night with nothing to show for 

their efforts. Now they were cleaning up their nets so that they could go home and rest 

and do it all over again that evening. But Jesus spoils their plans. Peter knows Jesus. His 

brother Andrew had introduced them a year or so earlier. (John 1:41) Peter had wit-

nessed Jesus’ power at the wedding at Cana. (John 2:2) Peter has put his faith in Jesus as 

the Messiah. (John 2:11) Peter is already a Christian, but he’s not yet an apostle.  

 

And now Peter is back in his day job. Maybe Jesus had sent his disciples away for a time; 

maybe Peter had left in order to go back to work to provide for his family (Luke 4:38) – 

we don’t know. But what we do know is that this day Jesus stepped into Peter’s boat 

and asked him to put out a little from shore so he could use his boat as a pulpit. But it’s 

when Jesus finishes preaching that things get really interesting. He shocks Peter with 

another request: put out into deep water and let down the nets for a catch.  

 

Peter could have protested. He could have said “Lord, we’ve fished all night and caught 

nothing, can’t we just go home and rest.” He could have taught this carpenter-turned-

rabbi that if you want to actually catch fish you don’t do it in deep water and you don’t 

do it in the middle of the day. He could have pulled rank on Jesus, saying “Listen, Lord, 

this is my boat and I’m the professional fisherman. You stick to preaching and leave the 

fishing to me.” But he didn’t. In spite of the obvious, logical reasons for refusing, Peter 

obeyed. Even more important is why he obeyed: not because the command was rational 

or reasonable – but because of who was issuing the command. Did you catch that in Pe-

ter’s response? Master we’ve worked hard all night and haven’t caught anything. But 

because you say so, I will let down the nets. So Peter does. And Luke reports the miracle 

in such an understated fashion that it’s almost a minor detail – which, in this context, it 

is. But miracle it is, nonetheless. The one who spoke on the fifth day and filled the 
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earth’s seas and oceans with fish (Genesis 1:21) now summons his finned creatures to 

Peter’s nets. And not just a few (so that it might’ve just been chalked up to beginner’s 

luck) but enough to break the nets and nearly sink two boats. (I doubt any of the fisher-

men here, even on the days when they’ve stretched the truth to its limit, ever claimed 

that the fish they caught nearly swamped their boat!)  

 

But we need to look beyond the nets tearing at the seams with fish to see the more im-

portant work Jesus was doing there. Jesus wasn’t there to catch fish, he was there to 

catch and call Peter to full-time service in his kingdom. This miracle was not intended to 

make Peter a famous fisherman so that he could get his own TV show, but to end his 

fishing career completely. Jesus is revealing his glory – his power as the Maker and Lord 

of creation – to Peter right in his own boat as a none-too-subtle reminder that he is Pe-

ter’s Lord, too.  

 

And this realization scares the living daylights out of Peter. In the middle of a huge pile 

of flopping fish, on a sinking boat, this big, tough fisherman falls down at Jesus’ feet and 

begs him “Go away from me, Lord; I am a sinful man!” Now, it’d be hard to blame Peter 

if he was anxious about getting all those fish into shore safely, you couldn’t fault him if 

he was afraid of sinking, drowning, or dying. But that’s not what Peter was afraid of. 

He’s afraid of Jesus, afraid of his power and holiness and righteous wrath, afraid that Je-

sus was in his boat with him, a sinner. And Peter was right to be afraid.  

 

Fear is a window into our souls. It is a form of worship. What are you afraid of? The an-

swer to that question is the same as the answer to another question: who/what is your 

god? The First Commandment teaches us to fear, love, and trust in God above all things. 

But how many other things do we fear more and before God? Are you afraid to hurt, to 

suffer, to lose something or someone, to be left behind or forgotten? Are you afraid of 

the past, the present, the future? Are you afraid of what you’ve done or what you might 

do? Are you afraid to fail, to succeed, are you afraid of being average, everyday, ordi-

nary? Are you afraid of crime, terrorism, climate change, political and economic uncer-

tainty? Are you afraid for your children and grandchildren’s future? Are you afraid of 

pain, afraid that disease might take your mobility or your mind, afraid of dying, afraid of 

the devil? Whatever you are afraid of, that is your god. And that fear will result in wor-

ship – it will change how you think, behave, and live.  
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Peter had the right kind of fear that day as he was waist deep in fish in a boat that was 

sinking from under him. He is afraid of Jesus and he’s afraid because he knows he’s a 

sinful man – not that he’s made some mistakes in the past, but that he is sinful through 

and through. The last thing sinners want is to hang around with Jesus because Jesus is 

holy. For all of the talk today that Jesus just wants to be your buddy, your friend, your 

life-coach – the more important reality is that he is your Lord and Judge. (John 5:22, 27) 

No matter what other issues and concerns might be causing us anxiety or fear at any 

given moment, this one concern should trump them all: At any given moment, Jesus 

should judge us, condemn us, send us to hell because we are sinful men, women and 

children (and we prove it every day). For that reason alone, we should all be terribly 

afraid of Jesus – we should be afraid to come here, into his presence – because he 

should judge us, convict us, damn us to hell for our sins.  

 

But he doesn’t. Instead of judging and damning you for your sins, Jesus takes your sin 

from you, makes it his own, carries it to the cross. Instead of condemning you, he is 

condemned. Instead of casting us out of his presence he is cast out of his Father’s pres-

ence. Instead of banishing us to hell, he endures hell in our place. Instead of judging us, 

Jesus suffers for us, dies for us.  

 

Jesus conveyed all of this good news to Peter in just three words: don’t be afraid. [1] 

Don’t be anxious or fearful in my presence. I’m not angry. I didn’t step into your boat 

this morning to judge you, condemn you, or destroy you. I know you’re a sinful man and 

I’ve come specifically to take care of that for you. I’ve come so that you can escape the 

death you deserve and live with me forever in heaven.” Today Jesus says the same to 

you. Don’t be afraid. Did you hear it earlier when you confessed that you deserve noth-

ing but God’s punishment now and eternally? “God, our heavenly Father, has been mer-

ciful to [you] and has given his only Son to be the atoning sacrifice for [y]our sins.” You 

will hear it again when Jesus invites you to come to his table – the closest we will get to 

his presence this side of heaven (which should rightly make us think twice and examine 

ourselves) – to receive his body and blood with the words “the peace of the Lord be 

with you always.” (John 20:21) Don’t be afraid. Why not when we know we have every 

reason to be afraid as sinful, guilty men, women and children? Because when the only 

thing you truly fear is God himself, then there’s nothing left fear. Because then God says 

to us: “There’s no reason for you to fear me or my wrath. Because I have poured out my 

wrath on my Son instead, crucified him for you, in your place.”  
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And then he gives more evidence to prove that we have nothing to fear. He says, “I’m 

not going to speak to you in a voice that thunders from heaven, I’m not going to send 

my heavenly hosts to shock and awe you. Instead, I’m going to send people like Isaiah 

and Peter to speak to you. Sinful men – just like you. Don’t be afraid. Look at Peter’s ex-

ample to see my love for sinners who fall again and again. Open your Bible, read his let-

ters and the books penned by his fellow apostles – those who were first-hand witnesses 

of my life and death and resurrection for sinners like you. I commissioned them to write 

to you so that you might know and believe that I lived and died and rose so that you 

have nothing to fear.” Last he says “Here is your pastor, whom I have sent not primarily 

to frighten you with the reality of your sinfulness but to bring the good news to you, to 

absolve your sins in my name, to baptize you, to give you my body and blood for the 

forgiveness of your sins.”  

 

Jesus is not content to let the good news of his words and work sit hidden on a shelf or 

buried in a cave somewhere. He wants it to be preached to you. He wants his Word to 

be heard by you. He wants you to believe them. He wants his word and promises to 

echo in your ears and take root in your heart because he loves you. Jesus’ love for you, 

that’s what you should see in Peter’s call to apostleship. Jesus loves you so much that he 

not only lived and died and rose for you, but he calls sinners like Peter and the other 

apostles and pastors today to tell you about his love so that you would know it, believe 

it, and have eternal life in his name. Peter’s call today is just like everything else Jesus 

does: it’s not about you, but it is for you – and that’s good news indeed! Amen.  

 

Peace 

The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
 

The Prayers of Intercession 

The Spirit of the Lord is poured out upon us in abundance; so we are bold to pray for the 

church, the world, and all that God has made. 

Equip your church to proclaim the good news that we have first received: the forgiveness 

and grace shown to us through Jesus Christ. Send us out as apostles, sharing the hope of 

your salvation with a waiting world. God of grace, hear our prayer. 

Holy are you, O God of hosts. Heaven and earth are filled with your glory. Reveal your 

splendor in fiery sunsets and in deep blue twilights. Teach us to recognize you in the 
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beauty of our natural world. God of grace, hear our prayer. 

Soften the hearts of rulers and governments that they perceive and tend to the needs of 

their people. Remove corruption and the impulse toward violence. Protect first 

responders and military personnel who risk their lives in service of others. God of grace, 

hear our prayer. 

Your steadfast love endures forever; do not abandon those who look to you for hope and 

healing. Bless doctors, nurses, social workers, therapists, and all caregivers. Draw near to 

those who are scared, sick, or in pain. God of grace, hear our prayer. 

The disciples received help from partners as they brought in an abundant catch of fish. 

So strengthen this congregation’s partnerships with community organizations and 

ministries. Multiply our shared efforts and bring joy to our relationships. God of grace, 

hear our prayer. 

 

God of presence, bless those of this community who cannot be with us this morning, 

and those who walk with them, especially:  

 

In Residence: Margaret; Maria; Stan; Katie; Katherine; Cordelle 

In Hospital: Sharon B 

Needing our prayers: Peter; Brenda; Doug; Dorothy; Bill; Bev; Ed; Marilyn; Jordan; 

Audrey; John; John; Greg; Sam; Katie; Walter; Hart; Frank; Pastor Mike & Patti 

Recovering: Katherine; Carol; Betty; Greg; Kati; Bill; Mary 

 

And all those we name in our hearts... 

God of grace, hear our prayer.. 

 

We give thanks for our ancestors in faith who boldly answered your call. By their 

example give us courage to live in faith and to proclaim your mercy until the day that you 

gather us into your glory. God of grace, hear our prayer. 

Since we have such great hope in your promises, O God, we lift these and all of our 

prayers to you in confidence and faith; through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen. 

 

Lord’s Prayer 

Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray: 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come,  

thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; 
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and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us;  

and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom,  

and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 

 

Benediction 

God, who leads you in pathways of righteousness, who rejoices over you, and who calls 

you by name, bless your going out and your coming in, today and forever. Amen. 

 

Dismissal 

Go with Christ into a weary world. Share the good news. Thanks be to God. 


